
 Magic® xpi for Oracle JD Edwards Integration

Simple, Optimized Integration
Magic xpi Integration Platform’s native JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne and JD Edwards 
World connectors let you extend the value of 
your ERP by connecting data and business 
processes across CRM and other business 
systems. Magic’s code-free, visual, drag and 
drop approach enables you to complete 
business-critical integration projects quickly, 
enjoy ease of maintenance, and benefit from 
a high return on investment. Having achieved 
Oracle Validated Integration for JD Edwards, 
Magic xpi provides added piece of mind.

Multiple Ways to Get Ahead 
Use Magic xpi for JD Edwards connectors to:

Enable mobile workforce solutions for 
Order Entry, Proof-of-Delivery, Field Service 
apps, and more.

Improve the customer experience by 
connecting e-Commerce, CRM, support, 
shipping, social media and more.

Speed processes and increase efficiencies 
by automatically synchronizing Work Orders, 
Bills of Materials, Return Merchandise 
Authorizations and more, across systems.

Synchronize master data, such as account 
names, locations and product catalogues, 
between JD Edwards EnterpriseOne or  
JD Edwards World and other systems.

Manage intercompany transactions, 
hybrid ERP strategies or ERP migrations, 
complete with audit trail.

As an Oracle Platinum Partner, Magic has everything 
you need to make sure your business processes run 
the way your users want. IT, LoB and Management 
stakeholders benefit from:
• Fast time-to-market
• Easy and cost-effective maintenance 
• One skill set for all integration needs
• Real-time data for accurate information 
• Flexible connectivity to different databases, file 

types and data formats
• Robust In-Memory architecture supports the most 

demanding applications
• Business process automation for less than the 

cost of ETL
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Your Digital Transformation Partner
In today’s disposable era, experience is a rare and 
valuable commodity that is good to have on your 
side. When you choose Magic for your integration 
provider, you get:
• 30+ years of experience with enterprise applications
• Benefits of a global team
• Solutions that succeed where others don’t
• An easy path to enterprise mobility with our single-

stack solution
• Full range of professional services to meet your 

needs

www.magicsoftware.com
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Magic xpi Integration Platform 
is known for its excellent JD 
Edwards connector, but what 
impressed me was its ability to 
automate discovery and handling 
of APIs that are completely 
unknown to it. 

This is a great tool for API 
integration to 3rd party software.” 
Kenneth Hess, CIO, Pacific Steel and 
Recycling

“

A few of our JD Edwards Integration Customers

Friendly, Right-Sized Integration 
Magic makes it simple to integrate what you 
want, the way you want:
• Oracle Validated Integration for JD Edwards 

EnterpriseOne connector and JD Edwards World 
connector provide optimized connectivity to JD 
Edwards fields and objects, even custom ones 

• Full support of batch and real-time transactions
• 100+ pre-built application adapters and technology 

resources to connect tens of thousands of applications
• Magic xpi Studio with code-free, drag and drop 

environment and comprehensive visual data mapper
• Multi-platform (Windows, Linux,  AIX, Solaris, 

IBM i) Magic xpi Server with real-time event 
triggers, powerful process automation scheduler, 
and automated handling of exceptions and errors 

• Magic Monitor with extended remote monitoring 
and management capabilities for IT and business 
users 

• Enterprise-grade including In-Memory Computing, 
built-in clustering and failover, powerful security 
and encryption tools, and SOA compliant 

• Hybrid platform supports any combination of cloud 
& on-premise integrations


